Make Appt

Add Appointment Notes

Select Visit Type – RETURN PATIENT BRIEF 1264 for vitals check
Laboratory 1007 for COVID testing
Reason for Visit- Cough (513); Shortness of Breath (2004)
Accept

Select Provider- Vitals Check, Radnor for vitals check
Lab, Covid Testing Radnor for Covid test
Click on day to schedule
Double click to highlight time of appointment
Check all info (another opportunity to add Appt Notes)

Schedule
Complete scheduling

After scheduling

Finish completing White form –

If patient is coming for testing also, complete full demographics on blue form and staple blue form to the white form.

If white form only, please place a yellow post it on the form

If white and blue form please place a colored post it on top form

Take form(s) to the testing site and give to PSA